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DIARY FOR DECEMBER.

i. Tues..Count Court Sittings (York) begin.

3. Thur. Divis ional Court Sitt., Chn i.HCJ., begin.

4. Fn. Arm.our... *. 'no :' sworfl in, 1877. Jed
5. Sat ... Michael;nas. .it:Com. Law Div. H.C.Jed
6 . Sun .. d Sunday in A dvent.
8. Tues .... Gen. Sess. and Co. Court Sitt. (ex. York) begin.

ii. Fri...Blake, V.C., sworfl in, 1872.
z13. Sun...3rd Sunday in A dvent.

1.Mon .... Christnias vac. in Sup. Ct. and Exqheq. Ct. begin.

z55. Tues .... Morrison, J., Court of Appeal, 1877.

TORONTO, DECEMBER 1, 1885.

WB cati attention to the letters of a

correspondent on the subject of "IUltra

Vires " in connection with j udicial appoint -

ments and quasi-judicial appointments in

the Provinces since Confederation, in

which several points of interest are dis-

cussed. The first letter will be found

ante, p. 34o, and the second in this issue,

POSt, P. 421.

THE LAW 0F DO WER.

"THE. avowed object of the Legislature

in passing an Act, as made known to the

public by the discussion that takes place

upon the Bill in its passage through the

Legislative Assembly, and the intention

of the Legislature in passing the same

Act, as extracted by the judicial process,

are often widely différent." Thus said

Mr. justice Armour in Clarke v. Creighton,

45 Q. B. 518, and the truth of the remark

must be admitted by all.

Many confirmations of its correctfless

might no doubt be cited, but as "lthe

latest case " is always the one that lawyers

are most concerned about, we prefer to

confin'e our attention to Smart v. Sorenson,

9 O. R. 64o, and of which a note appears

ante, p. 3.2o.

In that case Mr. justice Ferguson had'

to consider the effeet of the statute 42,

Vict. C. 22 (O.), by which it was supposed
an important alteration had been made in

the law of dower. Previous to the pas-

sage of that Act, the law undoubtedly was,

that a woman joining in a mortgage of the

legal estate and barring her dower therein,

rendered her concurrence in any subse-

quent mortgage or conveyance of the-

equity of redemption by her husband un-

necessary; and that, so long as the mort-

gage remained undischarged, he al-one had.

complete dominion over the equity of re-

demption; and that it was only in suchý,

equity of redemption as he might die-

seized of that the wife could dlaim dower.-

This was feit to be an injustice to the-

wife, because the husband might procure

his wife's release of dower to a mortgage

of a small amount upon an estate worth

thousands of dollars; and having done so,

he thereby became enabled immediately

to dispose of the whole estate s0 as to cut

out her dower entirely. It was argued

that the wife's bar of. dower in a mortgage.

should only be a bar for the purpose of

the particu1gr mortgage in which it was,

contained, and s0 far as it might be neces-

sary to effectuate that, and should not be

for any other purpose an unlimited bar of

dower.
Two things had to be considered; first,

the rights of the wife as against the mort-

gagee in whose mortgage she had joined ;

and, secondly, the rights of the wife as

against her husband and those subse-

quently claiming pinder him. As regards

the first, it was felt the rights of the mort-

gagee should flot be disturbed or, en-

croached upon; but, as regards the second,

it was thought desirable to interpose some-
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THE LAW OF DoWER.

protection in favour of the wife, so that in
future, her consenting to a mortgage of the
legal estate, should not have the effect of
depriving her of all control over the equity
of redemption.

We confess to being no great advocates
for the continuance of the law of dower
in any shap'e ; at the same time, if it is the
will of the Legislature to continue it, the
propriety of the proposed alteration in the
law was we think manifest. The amend-
ment, we believe, was suggested by the
late Chief Justice of Ontario, than whom,
one would have thought, no more precise
or accurate lawyer could be named to
supervise the draft of the Act to give
effect to his suggestion, and we have rea-
son to believe that the draft of the Act was
in fact submitted to him and received his
approval, as carrying out his intention.

The only section which it is necessary to
consider here is the first, which reads as
follows:-" No bar of dower contained in
any mortgage,or other instrument intended
to have the effect of a mortgage or other
security upon real estate, shall operate to
bar such dower to any greater extent than
shall be necessary to give full effect to the
rights of the mortgagee or grantee under
such instrument." At first sight, certainly,
these words appear to effect an important
change in the law of dower. Whereas,
formerly a bar of dower in the legal estate
had an unlimited effect, and enabled the
husband alone to dispose of his wife's
dower inthe equity of redemption, the
Act says that henceforth a bar of dower
in a mortgage is only to be operative to
the extent that may be necessary to give
full effect to the mortgage. If, for realiz-
ing the security, it is necessary that the
bar should be absolute, then it is absolute.
If, on the other hand, it is not necessary
for that purpose that it should be abso-
lute, then it is not absolute but only
partial.

We are certainly disposed to agree with

the late Chief Justice in thinking that the
Act does in effect work the change in the
law which he contemplated; but, then,
such is the infirmity of human language
and its inadequacy to express to all minds
the same ideas, that we find to others the
self-same words have a very different im-
port. In Smart v. Sorenson Mr. Justice
Ferguson in effect holds, as we understand
his judgment, that the Act has made no
alteration whatever in the wife's interest
in the equity of redemption; and that
now, as formerly, whenever the wife bars
her dower in the legal estate, her husband
may in his lifetime dispose of the equity
of redemption so as to deprive her of her
dower therein.

The dower of a woman in a legal and

equitable estate stood on quite a different
footing-while the former rested on the
common law, the latter was purely the
creation of a statute. While the one
could not be defeated by the conveyance
of the husband alone, the other could.
Perhaps this distinction has not been kept
sufficiently in view by the draftsman who

framed the Act in question. At the same

time, there is certainly room for argument

that the limitation which the Act undoubt-
edly does create in the effect of a bar of
dower contained in a mortgage, is to a

certain extent, if not altogether, defeated
by the construction which Mr. Justice

Ferguson has placed upon it.
The learned judge seems to have thought

that the wife had no interest in the equitY
of redemption, upon the ground that her

husband could assign it without her assent.
We submit that the second section of the
Act gives her an interest in the equity, even
though it should be ultimately decided that

her husband by an assignment can deprive
her of this interest without her consent.

The language of this section is : " In the
event of a sale of the land comprised in
any such mortgage or other instrument,
under any power of sale contained therein,
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THs LAw 0F DOWER-RECENT ENGLISH DEiCISIONS.

or under any legal process, the wife of the
mortgagor or grantor [i.e., the grantor in
an instrument intended to operate as a
mortgage] ," who shall have so barred her
dower in such lands, shall be entitled to
dower in any surplus of the purchase
money arising from such sale which may
remain after satisfaction of the claim, of the
mortgagee or grantee to the same extent
as she would have been entitled to dower
in the land from, which such surplus pur-
chase money shaîl be derived, had the
same not been sold. Certainly a creditor
of the husband could not claim this surplus
money without satisfying the wife's dlaim,
and if flot, it is difficult to see on what
principle such a creditor can sell the equity
of redemption, and take the proceeds freed
from, her dlaim.

We are not, however, prepared to assent

to this view that a husband can, since the
Act, by an assignment of an equity of re-
demption, cut out lis wife's interest. Lt is
a canon of construction that effect shouldt
if possible, be given to every section of a
statute. It appears to us the decision
cited reads the statute as if the first section
were omitted. Unless this section prevents
a husband disposing of an equity of re-
demption to the prejudice of lis wife, what
effect has it ? With the above decision,
and that of Gait, J., in Calvert v. Black, 8
P. R. 255, against us, we feel bound to say
that it is not improbable that our view is
incorrect, but the question is s0 important
that we feel it our duty to caîl attention to
it, as practitioners acting upon these de-
cisions may find- that the construction
which appears to us to be that which is in
accordance with the intention of the
legisiature will ultimately prevail.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISÏONS.

The Law Reports for November com-
prise 15 Q. B3. D. pp. 441 -56o, and 3 0 Chy.
D. pp. 1-191.

GIPT OF OHÂTTECLS-PARENClT "Di CMLID.

Taking Up the cases'in the Queen's Bencli
Division, the first that cails for notice is that
of In re Ridgway, 15 Q?. B. D. 447, which,
although a bankruptcy case, is one involving a
principle which is of general interest. - The
bankrupt had, in r866, shortly after the birth
of his son Thomas, purchased a pipe of wine,
which lie had bottled and laid down in his
cellar, and from that time it remained intact,
with the exception that a bottie was occasion-
ally used in the family to test its condition.
The wine was always known in the family as
"Tom's wine."1 In 1885 the bankruptcy oc-

curred,'and the wine was stili in the bankrupt's
cellar, but was claimed by the son as against
the trustee. Denman, J., held that there had
been no perfect gift of the wine to the son, and
that it remained the bankrupt's property.and
passed to bis trustee. He considered that the
bankrupt had forrned the intention of giving it
to his son at soine future time without fixing
in bis own mind when that time would arrive,
and had determined in the meantime to retain
control over it, and the power of ,dealing with
it as circuinstances niight require.

PReIONERt-HÂB1%As cO»oPU.

The next case we think worthy of notice here
is that of Weldon v. Neal, 15 Q. B. D. 471, in
which the plaintiff who lias recently been con-
spicuous as a litigant in the English Courts
applied for a habeas corpus to the keeper of a
gaol in which she was a .prisoner under sen-
tence of six months' irnprisonmient for a libel,
in order to enable lier to appear in Court to
argue in person a rule for a new trial. The
Court (Grove and Manisty, JJ.), following
Benns v. Mostey, z C. B. N. S. 116, refused the
application.

PRODUOTON 01? DOCUMENTS.

In The London and Yorksh&ire Banke v. Cooper,
15 Q. B. D. 473, the Court of Appeal affirmed
the decision of the Divisional Court, r5 Q. B.
D. 7; noted ante, p. 318.
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INTUBLOCUTORY INJUNCTION-CONSPIBAY TO EFFECT
AN UNLAWFUL OBJECT.

The case of The Mogul Steamship Co. v.
McGregor, j5 Q. B. D. 476, is in reality an
equity case, notwithstanding it appears in the
Queen's Bench Division. The decision is
upon an application for an interlocutory in-
junction to restrain the defendants from con-
spiring together, and with other persons un-
known, by undue means, to prevent the plain-
tiffs obtaining cargoes for their steamers from
certain ports in China to England. The
motidn was heard before Coleridge, C.J., and
Fry, L.J. It appeared that the defendants
had formed a combination or "ring," and had
issued circulars which had the effect of injur-
ing the plaintiffs' custom; but the Court, being
of opinion that no irreparable damage was
shown, and furthermore, that the injury com-
plained of had been going on, for six years
past, held that an interlocutory injunction
should not be granted. The case, however, is
remarkable for the expression of opinion it
contains on the subject of the law relating to
conspiracies. At page 483 Lord -Coleridge,
who delivered the judgment of the Court, says :

" It is certainly conceivable that such a conspir-
acy-because conspiracy undoubtedly it is-as this
might be proved in point of fact; and I do not en-
tertain any doubt, nor does my learned brother,
that if such a conspiracy were proved in point of
fact, and the intuitus of the conspirators were made
out to be, not the mere honest support and main-
tenance of the defendants' trade, but the destruc-
tion of the plaintiffs' trade, and their consequent
ruin as merchants, it would be an offence for which
an indictment for conspiracy, and, if an indictment,
then an action for conspiracy, would lie. It seems
to both of us to be within the principle of an old
case decided by Lord Mansfield, The King v. Eccles,
i Lea. C.C. 274-276. . . . So far as I know the
case itself, for the principle of law which it defines,
is as good law now as when Lord Mansfield enun-
ciated it, and would be upheld at the present
day."

BUYING PRETENCED TITLE TO LAND-82 HENBY VIII., o.
9 s. 2-(R. 8. 0. c. 98 s. 5).

Readers of the Reports for the last few years
must have frequently come across the case of
Lyell v. Kennedy, an action for the recovery
of land, which has given rise to numerous
interlocutory applications on the subject of dis-
covery. We now come to the same litigants,

but in this case their position is reversed, and
it is Kennedy v. Lyell, 15 Q. B. D. 491. The
subject-matter of dispute, however, is practi-
cally the same. It appears from the report
that Kennedy acted as the agent of one Ann
Duncan in collecting the rents of a valuable
estate in Manchester. Ann Duncan died in
1867 intestate as to this property, and, as was
supposed, without heirs. Kennedy continued
after her death to receive the rents, which he
paid into a bank to the account of " the execu-
tors of A. Duncan." In March, 188o, Lyell,
claiming to be the heir of Ann Duncan, com-
menced an action against. Kennedy to recover
the property in question. In July, 188o, Lyell
discontinued this action, and subsequently
obtained a conveyance from three ladies who
were believed to be the true heirs-at-law of
Ann Duncan, and it was in respect of this
transaction that the present action was brought
as being the buying of " a pretenced title "
within the 32 Heny VIII., c. 9 s. 2. On the 4 th
January,*1881, the defendant, Lyell, brought
a second action to recover the land, relying on
the title acquired under the deed in question,
and this action is still pending. Denman, J.,
before whom the case was argued, held that
the purchase of the title of the heirs by Lyell
was not within the Act, and he dismissed the
action. He held that it was necessary, not
only for a plaintiff to show that tlhe title pur-
chased by the defendant was fictitious, or bad,
but that the defendant when he purchlsed it
knew it to be so. That since the 8 & 9 Vict.
c. 1o6 (R. S. O. c. 98 s. 5), the sale of a right
of entry was valid, notwithstanding the 32

Hen. VIII., c. 9, and that the mere fact that
a person other than the vendor had been in
possession for a period sufficient to bar the
right of the vendor under the Statute of Limi-
tations did not render the sale obnoxious. He
says on this point:

"I have come to the conclusion that the mere
fact-even if it be the fact-that the right of the
coparceners was statute-barred at the time of the
purchase does not necessarily render it a . pre-
tenced,' or fictitious title within the statute of
Hen. VIII., so as to make the buyer liable to an
action for penalties. He only knows that the time
has elapsed which will enable the party in posses-
sion to set up the statute. I apprehend that the
party in possession might always refrain from set-
ting up the statute ; and it cannot be said therefore

408 CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [December i, z885.
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tha th tiie s nt ne hatmay sice8 & g Vict. ruary, 1882, the defendants in that action con-

c. zo6, be honestlY bought in the hope that no such sented to an order for thedlernupfth

defence will be raised by the person in possession.", sliares to the plaintiff forthwith. The order

The case is also jnterestiflg for the remarks of directed that "tupon delivery of the deed or

Denmnaf, J., upon the effeot of the receipt of form of transfer and the securities represent

rents and profits for the statutory period by a ing the sanie, and upon payment of costs tc

person who has held himself out as not being the. plaintiff and the mining company, allpro

in possession for hiniself, but for the heirs of ceedings in the said Chancery action shoule

a deceased person, whoever they may be. On be stayed." The shares were not deliverec

this point, speaking of the plaintiff's posses- up until the 28th April, 1882, and were thez

sion, he says, at p. 500: 
sold at a considerable loss. The plaintiff thex

l"1Until a period long within twelve years of the commenced the presellt action to recove

deed of December, i88o, hie regularly paid the damages for rheir detention. The jury foun

rents into an account, not his own, and took re- that the plaintiff did not authorize Bird t

ceipts for outgoiflgs, not in his own name, and dis- pledge the shares for his own debt, or len<

claimed altogether any intention of dealing with them to him for that purpose, and Grove, J

the property as his own. 1 think, therefore, there gave judgment in favour of the plaintiff, bu

was nothing to prevent the possession of the t*en- the Court of Appeal held that the plaintiff wa

ants frorn enuring to the benefit of the heirs-at- estopped by the consent order made in th

law, or to rnake the taking of the rents and profits Chancery action on the iz3rd February, 188

<professedlY not for his own benefit but for theirs) fromn recovering in this action damages for th~

a possession in the plaintiff, for the purposes of the detention, and that the defendant was n<

Statute of Limitations." 
responsible for the detention of the shares 1

HÂILP'-TNA3s NOTiiO N ID 811 MONTESO' NOTICN. the company after the date of the conse

In Barlow v. Teal, 15 Q. B. D. 501, the Court order. Brett, M.R., says:

of Appeal affirmned the decision of the Divi- "4Grove, J., seems io have supposed inadve

-+A ant D- 13.72- tently that the Court of Chancery stili exists, bei'
.1 _ 1 rk-nrrv Division. It is tri

sionai %.U,Oi - 1

ESgTOPPECL -]ROB JUDZCÂTÂ-PjaBÂN FOR ]PUNT3N]E ANI)
OTIMB BELINT.

The only other case in the Queen's Bench

Division which seemns necessary to be noticed

is that bf Serrao v. Noei, 15 Q. B. D. 549 which

is a .decision of the Court of Appeal, reversing

the judgnient of Grove, J. The facts of the

case were as follow: In March, 1881, the

plaintiff handed to one Bird, a broker, shares

in a mining compafly, with a transfer signed

(a blank being left for the naine of thetrans-

feree) for the purpose of sale. Bird died, and

it was then discovered that he had, without

t'he knowledge or authority of the plaintiff,

lodged the shares with the defendant's firmn as

security for an advance. The plaintif1, having

received notice from the company of their

being about to register the shareS in the name

of the defendant, commenced an action in the

Chancery Division to restrain the company and

the defendant's firm from parting with the

shares, and from registering the defendant as

transferee, concluding with the usual prayer

for '*such further or other relief as the nature

of the case might require."1 On the 23rd Feb-

Division and the Chancery Division-but they are

divisions of one Court. and that Court admiflisters

one law. The former action was brought ini the

Chancery Division of the }Iigh Court. and the

present dlaimi might have been maintained in that

action. The plaintiff might have been entitled to

several remedies; but they could have been ahl

combiided and made available in one action."

Speaking as to the question of damages for

detention after the rnaking of the consent

order hie says:

" After the making of that order the mining

comfpany was no longer the agent of the defendant;-

the order was made against the coinpany; the

shares were kept back by the company on its own

account, and not by the defendaflt ;the remedy is

against the Conmpanly, for there has been no diso-

bedience by the defendant."

COSTU-AGINNCE 
FGSNRN OR COUNSEL iriEas

NOT TNT PAID.

The first case in the Chancery Division is

In re Nelson, 30 Chy. D. i, a decision of the

Court of Appeal affirming Pearson, J. An ap-

plication was made by a country solicitor to

r
d
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tax the bills of his London agents extending
over a period of seven years. During the
agency the agents had delivered generally
once a year to the principal detailed bills of
their charges, and also a cash account for
each year, in which all payments made by the
principal were credited, and also all moneys
received by the agents on his account, and he
was therein debited with all payments made
by the agents on his account, and also with
the gross amount of the agency bills. The
balances were carried forward in each succes-
sive account. Some of the actions in respect
of which the agency charges were incurred
continued during several years, and one of
them (Rhodes v. Jenkins) continued during the
whole period of the agency. Pearson, J., held
that only the bills delivered within twelve
months could be taxed, and that the earlier
bills must be treated as having been settled in
account, and thus paid. The principal ap-'
pealed in respect of the bills relating to the
case of Rhodes v. Jenkins; but the Court of
Appeal held that, notwithstanding the fact
that all the costs in that case had not yet been
taxed, the bills from time to time rendered
were in fact separate bills, and could not be
treated as one continuous bill at the option of
the country solicitor. The agents had charged
the principal with fees to counsel which had
not yet been paid, the country solicitor not
having supp'lied them with sufficient funds to
pay the fees; but it was held by Pearson, J.,
that this charge was not a circumstance suffi-
cient to justify a taxation after twelve months.

WILL-CONSTEUCTION-WILLs ACT, 1837, BEID. 24
(R. S. O. c. 106 s. 26.)

The case of In re Portal & Lamb, 30 Chy.
D. 50, is an important decision of the Court
of Appeal as to the construction of a will
having regard to the provision of the Wills
Act (R. S. O. c. 1o6 s. 26), which provides
that a will shall speak as to the real and
personal estate comprised in it from the
day of the testator's death. The testator,
at the time he made his will, was the owner
of a cottage let at about £5 a year, with
z2 acres of rough land held therewith. His
will contained a specific devise of "my cot-
tage and all my land' at Stour Wood "; the
will also contained a residuary devise of " all
other my freehold manor, messuages, lands,

and real estate whatsoever and wheresoever."
The testator subsequently contracted to pur-

chase a mansion and 1o acres of land adjoin-
ing the zz acres also at Stour Wood, and

the question was whether this house and land

passed under the specific, or the residuary,
devise. Kay, J., held (see 27 Chy. D. 600)

that the mansion and the 1o acres passed
under the specific devise; but the Court of
Appeal reversed the decision, holding that it

passed under the residuary devise. This case

seems to have a very strong bearing upon a
very similar question now awaiting the de-

cision of our Chancery Divisional Court in the

case of Morrison v. Morrison. Cotton, L.J.,

says:
" The words 'and all u'y land at Stour Wood'

are no doubt sufficient by themselves to carry the
after-acquired land and the house on it; but that
is not all. We have • my cottage' preceding these
words, and when we find that at his death he had
the small cottage and also this larger house in
which he was then residing, and which was a
gentleman's residence with gardens and pleasure-
grounds, all which would pass under the descrip-
tion of a house, I cannot but think that what passed
by the devise was that which was aptly described,
the small cottage which he had held and the land
he had held with it, and that only; and for this
reason 'my cottage' does not aptly describe the
subsequently purchased house, and when we corne
to the words 'and all my lands at Stour Wood,'
although such a devise by itself would carry with
it any house standing on that land, yet when these
wvords are added to the previous description of
' my cottage,' in my opinion, it shows that ' all my
land' in this particular case was not intended to

include this residence with the garden and grounds
held with it."

SEPARATION DEED-MAINTENANcE OF cEiLDBENi-

RIQET OF CHILD TO SBE.

In Gandy v. Gandy, 30 Chy. D. 57, the Court

of Appeal decided that when in a separation,
deed between husband and wife, the husband
covenanted with the trustees to support the

children, on refusal of the trustees to sue, the
children could not themselves maintain an

action to enforce the covenant; but an action

having been brought in the name of one of the

children alone against the husband, the trus-

tees being joined as defendants, the Court

ordered it to stand over, with liberty to add

parties; and on· this the wife was added as a

[December z, 1885•
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co.plaintiff-the trustees stili refusing to b
joined as plaintiffs-and on the action, so con
stituted, corning on again the Court beld tha
the plaintiffs were entitled to succeed. Thi
case is also useful as showing that a part:
cannot in a court of law Ilblow both hot an
cold." The defendant bad defeated an appli
cation for increased aiimony made to the Di
vorce Court on the ground that he was stil
liable on the covenants contained in the sepa
ration deed ; but in the present action bi
sought to escape liability on the deed on thi
ground that bis liability under it had deter.
mined by reason of the custody of one of the
children having been given to his wife. But
the Court of Appeal held that he was not
at liberty to retain the benefit of the decision
given on the footing that bis liability under the
deed continued, and at the same time insist
that bis liability under it had determined, and
the appeal was ordered to stand over to enable
the wife to apply again to the Divorce Court
for increased alimony.

WJLL-GIPT or "ruRNITuREi, GooD@ ANiD CONATTE3LS

EJusDENu Gloxalrs.-

In Manton v. Tabois, 3o Cby. D. 92, two
points arose. Tbe first was as to the effect of
a bequest in the following words, IlI desire
that the furniture, goods and chattels be not
soid during mny wife's lifetime, but at her
decease be divided among the executors.",
Applying the rule of ejusdem generis, Bacon,
V.C., held that it passed only such furniture,
etc., as on the bouse being let furnished, would
go witb tbe occupation of the bouse, and not
such articles as jewellery, fire-arms, tricycles
and scientific instruments. The second ques-
tion was as to wbetber or not a gift of ail tbe
testator's interest in tbe C. estate had been
adeemed. It appeared that the C. estate
helonged to the testator's wife, and tbat she
had made a will appointing it absolutely in the
testator's favour. At the date of the testator's
will, bowever, bis wife was living, and tbe
property bad heen expropriated by a public
body and the purchase money therefor had
been paid into Court, the wife not being of
sound mind. On ber deatb, the testator ad-
ministered the estate, conveyed the C. estate
to the expropriators, and received the pur-
chase money out of Court and paid it into bis
bankers, part of it as a special deposit, and tbe J

e reet to his general account. At bis deatb part
of the purchase money remnained at his -credit

t as a special deposit, and part to tbe credit of
s bis general account at bis bankers. Under
y these cîrcumstances, Bacon, V.-C., held that

1there had been an ademption, and tbat no
part of tbe money passed under the will as
the testator's "«interest in the C. estate."

WIL#L-ILEGITIMATE cHrLD-cLASS O0 EMREN.g<

In Re Byron, Drummond v. Leigh, 30 Chy. D.
iio, the testator bequeatbed to M. B. B.,
Il "daugbter of my nephew, " J. B., £:zoo,
and to J. B., "lson of the said J. B.," £100;
and be directed bis trustees to stand pos-
sessed of tbe residue of his estate upon
trust, for Ilail and every tbe children and
cbild"- of R. C. and J. B. respectively. By
a codicil the testator revoked the bequest
of £2oo ",to my great niece," M. B. B., and
tbe bequest of £ioo "lto my great nephew,"1
J. B,; and instead thereof he bequeathed to
M. B. B. £ioo, to J. B. £ioo, and to A. B.,
"lanother daughter of my nepbew J. B.," £îoo.
M. B. B. was illegitimfate. J. B. and A. B.
were legitimate, and the question was wbether
M. B. B. was entitled to share in the residue,
and Bacon V.C., before whom tbe case was
argued, beid that she was. He says:

"I b ave flot tbe sligbtest doubt tbat in the gift
of residue to (amnongst others) ' ail and every the
children and child of' bis nephew, be meant to
include this person, wbom he bad described as the
daughter of bis nephew, and that wbich be mneant
it is my duty to carry into execution."

SICTTLEMàtlgjq OF NEIAL ESTÂTE-FOEEITU 0,>
BANIMUPTCT.

The short point in In re Levy's Trusts, 30
Chy. D. ii9, was whetber an estate wbicb was
settled subject to a clause of forfeiture in the
event of the tenant for life becoming bank.
rupt was forfeited by the tenant for life being
adj udged insolvent, in New South Wales. Kay
J., held that it was.

HusigàD AND Wn'u-SPRÂTtom G M~T..

Nicol v. Nicol, 30 Chy. D. 143, is a decision
of North, J., whicb illustrates the effect of a
separation agreement between busband and
wife, followed by a subsequent reconciliation.
An agreement was made between husband and
wife that upon a judicial separation being
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decreed the wife should be allowed to retain the
furniture. A judicial separation was decreed,
,but the husband and wife afterwards resumed
.cohabitation. The present action was brought
by the wife to recover the furniture ; but North,
J., held that the resumption of cohabitation
put an end to the agreement. He says:

" I think it clearly established by numerous
authorities (no case in any way conflicting with
them) that when a separation arrangement is made,
pure and simple, that arrangement is for the term
of the separation, and for no longer. It comes to
an end when the separation ends, not because the
fact of reconciliation or re-cohabitation makes it
void, but it dies a natural death. . . The parties
may in terms say that the arrangement made is
not to be operative during separation only; but
shall continue during the lives of the parties,
whether there is a reconciliation or not. Of course
if they do that, the deed is not simply what is gen-
erally called a separation deed, but it is a re-settle-
ment, or a settlement going further than a separa-
tion deed, pure and simple."

INJUIOTION-TRADE NAME-TELEGRAPHIO ADDREsU.

In Street v. Union Bank, 30 Chy. D. 156, an
application was made for an interim injunction
to restrain the defendants from using the words
"Street, London" 'as a cypher address for
telegrams from abroad to themselves, on the
ground that the same address had been used
for many years in sending telegrams from
abroad to the plaintiffs, who carried on busi-
ness as advertising agents under the name of
Street & Co., at 30 Cornhill, London. The
consequence of the defendants using the same
.address was that telegrams intended for the
plaintiffs were sometimes sent to the defend-
ants and vice versa. But there was no attèmpt
-on the part of the defendants to interfere with
plaintiffs' business. The injunction was re-
fused. Pearson, J., said:

" All that the Court is asked to prevent is merely
inconvenience. Has the Court any right or juris-
diction to interfere in a case of that kind ? - Is it
not a case completely outside the jurisdiction, and
a case which ought to be settled between the
parties, and left to them to obviate the incon-
venience which must arise to one or the other ? .
.. . If Messrs. Street & Co. desire to have tele-.grams properly delivered, I think they ought to use
their proper name and address. I think any one
is entitled to adopt as a fancy addresg for the pur-
pose of telegraphing that which is not any one
else's proper name and address."

MAEBIED wOUENo-BESTRAINT ON ANTICIPATION-OSTS.

In re Andrews, Edwards v. Dewar, 30 Chy.
D. 159, was a case in which a married woman
who was entitled under a will to the income of
a trust fund for her separate use, with a re-
straint on anticipation, instituted a suit against
the trustees (without a next friend), in the
course of which she made an interlocutory
application which failed. The question was
whether the trustees were entitled to an order
giving them liberty to retain their costs of the
application out of the married woman's income,
and Pearson, J., held that they were, not-
withstanding the restraint on anticipation.
He says:

" The restraint on anticipation is intended for
the protection of a married woman outside the
Court; it is not intended to enable her, to do a
wrong in the Court. It does not fetter the power
of the Court in any case in which it thinks that
she is not entitled to that protection. It does not
prevent the Court from directing her income to be
applied in payment of the cost of proceedings
which she has improperly instituted. By making
such an order the Court does not enable the married
woman to anticipate her income, but deprives her
of it till she has paid what the Court thinks she
ought to pay."
DoxICILE-BRITIsE BUBJECT IN MILITARY BERVICE Ol

OEaows.

In re Macreight, Paxton v. Macreight, 30 Chy.
D. 165, Pearson, J., determined that a British
soldier in the service of his own sovereign
retains the domicile which he had on entering
the service, wherever he may be stationed,
even though the domicile he had on entering
the service was an acquired domicile and not
his domicile of origin. The rule of law he laid
down to be this:

" A British subject does not, by merely entering
into the British army, abandon his domicile, and
the remaining in the army is no evidence of an
intention to abandon the domicile which he had at
the time when he entered it, but as long as he
remains in the army he retains that domicile which
he had when he entered it."

M&ARIED WOMAN-SEPARATE ESTATE-CONTINGENT
INTEREBT.

We have already commented on the case ot
In re Shakspear, Deakin v. Lakin, 30 Chy. D.
16g, when referring to the earlier report of the
case in the Law Times (see ante, p. 365). It is
only necessary here to' say that the case« is
authority for saying that in no case can a
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married womnaf make a valid contract in re-

spect of a contingent reverSioflarY interest NOTES 0F CANADIAN CASESp.

which canflot corne into Possession until after

the coverture has ended, and it would appear FUBLISHBD IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE

to be also authority for sayiflg that neither 
LAW SOCIETY.

can she make any such contract in respect of

any other contingent reversionary interest to

which she mnay be entitled. 
COURT 0F APPEAL.

Mà.BRIED WoMAN-RBSTB%àNT ON ANTICIPATION.

in re Spencer, Thomas V. Spencer, 30 Chy. D. 
coeig

183, following Re Bown", 27 Chy. D. 411, Pear- 
coe 9

son, J., held that, where a testator directed FRADENBURGH v. HASKINS.

surplus incomne of real or personal estate, after Insolvent debtor-HUSbafld and wife-PrefereflCe-

providing an annuity, to be accumulated dur- Fraudulent transfer of notes by husband to wife

ing the life of his widow, and after her death -RS.0chi18

he gave the capital to his children, and di-

rected that the shares of his daughters should In an action impeaching the transfer of cer-

be for their separate use without power of an- tain notes by an insolvent trader to bis wife,

ticipation or alienation during the mother's the husband swore such transfer was mnade to

life ; that the married daughters, during their secure hier, the paymeflt of moneys loaned by

mother's life, were not entitled to receive their hier. Immediately after such transfer he

share of the surplus in.coine, but were only absconded fromn the Province. At the trial

entitled to receive the incomne receivable fromn the jury found, in answer to questions pul

their shares of the accumulations when ini- by the presiding judge, (i) that the husbanc

vested. 
at the time hie absconded was not solveni

powEa op ÂPPOINTMENT-CONTINGENT 
XEBRcIBs On. and able to pay bis debts in full; (2) that h

In re Coulma», Munby v. Ross, 30 Chy. D. 186, knew himself at the time to be on the eve o

is decision of Pearson, J., on the law of insolvency; (3) that the transfer of the note

powers, in which he held that an appointment to his wife was not voluntary; (4) tbat th<

to an object of a power for life, with remainder scheme of such transfer originated with hini

to bis next of kmn, is valid in favour of the and not with bis wife. The jury, however

next of kmn; provided that at the death of the failed to find with what intent the transfer wa

tenant for life bis next of kmn are objects of the made, and gave a verdict in favour of th

power. In other words, whiere the objects of defendant ( the wife), which, on motion in terni

the power are A. and bis issue, a power exer- the judge refused to disturb.

cised in favour of "4A. and bis next of kmn" On appeal this Court, being of opinion tha

would be valid in favdur of the next of kmn, if the answers given by the jury did not affor

the happene d also to be the issue of A. This sufficient ground for a decision'under ch. ii~

eycue u eiwo tecssi h oei R. S. O., ordered a new trial, but under th

bocueor revew of the cs eprsi h oen circumstances directed each party to beE

ber umbr oftheLaw epots.their own costs, both of the appeal and of th

Wr.,hadintndedto efe at orn legth new trial.

WE hd itened t reer t soe lngt j-K. Kerr, Q.C., for appeal..

nANLDU LAW JOURNL.L

to the Reil case, but in vîew ou the e am"-

ate discussion it has received in the lay

press we spare our readers. We propose,

however, if we can find roorfl hereafter, to

publish the mnemorandurm of the Minister

of justice on the subject as a record of the

proceediflgs. 0f the legality and righteous-

ness of the course t aken by the Governlrlent

there is no roomn for doubt.
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Ct. Ap.] NOTES 0F CÂADIN CASES. Q.B. Div.

LNovember 24.

McKELLAR ET AL. V. McGIB3BON.

Bill of sale-Regist ration-Possession.

The defendants seized goods in the posses-
sion of McL. under an execution against him,
and the plaintiffs claimed the goods under an
unregistered bill of sale given by McL. merely
as security for indebtedness.and without change
of possession.

Held, reversing the judgment of the County
Court of Lambton, that an ineffectual attempt
by the plaintiffs to obtain possession of the
goods was not sufficient to satisfy the Bills of
Sale Act, and that the defendant was there-
fore entitled to succeed.

Aylesworth, for the appellant.
Street, Q.C., for the respondent.

tNovember 24.

WALMSLEY v. GJUFEfITH ET AL.

Appeal to Supreme Court-Time-Certificate.-S.
.C. Act sec. z5.

Held, following the decîsion of the Supremne
Court of Canada in O'Sullivan v. Harty, 22 C.
L. J,. 193 hat the thirty days for appealing to
the Supreme Court under sec. 25 of the S. C.
Act will in all cases be computed from the
date of issuing the certificate of the judgment
of this Court.

Arnoldi and 7. A. Paterson, for the defend.
ants.

Y. B. Clarke, for the plaintiff.

IN RE THE. CORPORATIOe
OF~ OAKVILLE AND

[November 24.

q OF THE TOWN
CHISHOLM.

Prohibition to county judge-A mending registered
Plan-Status of appicant-A ssign-R. S. 0.
'ch- III sec. 84.
The judgment Of PROUDFOOT, J., 9 0. R.

274, granting prohibition to the county judge
of Halton, to restrain him from adjudicating
upon C.'s application under R. S. O. ch. III
sec. 84 to amend a registered plan was re-
versed.

Held, that the status of C. as a person who
hadt registered the plan, or the alsign of a per.
son who had done s0, wae a question of law

and
Wou
ther
jude
on
cisi<

si

was

he

da

fact combined for the county judge-as it
Id have been for the Higli Court or a judge
eof had the application been made to sucli
~e or Court under the statute-to determine
the cause of the injury, and that his de-
on was not examinable in prohibition.
omble, whether or not C. was an a9sign, lie
*entitled to apply for the amendment as
ia person who filed or registered the plan.

foss, Q.C., for the appellant.
,ash, Q.C., for the respondents.

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

meron, C.J.]

RF, BECKETT-.AND ToRONTO.

corporation-Expropriation.

Upon the petition of the corporation of the
city of Toronto praying to be allowed to pay
into Court *32,370.5o, balance of thé compen-
sation money awarded to the estate of the late
Edward Beckett, for the expropriation of
certain lands belonging to said estate for a,
Court House site, under the provisions of"I The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883," section
488, upon the ground that Mary Ann Beckett,
the executrix and trustee under the last wi11

and testament of the said Edward Beckett
deceased, had not the power under said will
to seil the property until her son (then anl
infant eighteen years of age) attained the'age
of twenty-one years or died, or she herself niar-
ried again, and therefore had not the absolute
estate; and also that one McNeil had a rexit
charge or annuity charged upon the land of

:z6a year for her life, payable to one Sinclair,
Held, that the Act does not expressly author«

ize the payment into Court of the aniouilt
awarded; that section 488 18 imperative and
imposes upon the corporation the obligation Of
ascertaining whether the person acting in
respect of the property expropriated is the\absolute owner or not; and if he or she be not
sucli owner, then the corporation is created a
statutory trustee of the principal, burdened
with the payment of 6 per cent. interest, until
the person entitled to the principal dlaims the
same.

À:
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Held, further, that it was not intended that
the Court shouid interfere at the instance of
the corporation but at the instance of some
party claiming the money or part thereof.

But, semble, that the Court might 50 inter-
fere at the instance of the corporation, but
that the facts in this case were not sufficient
.ground for such interference.

B. Eddis, for the city of Toronto.
George Morphy, for Mary Ann Beckett.
Henderson, for McNeil and Sinclair.
Alan Cassels, for execution creditors of Mrs.

McNeii.

RE FENTON AND THE COUNTY 0F

SIMcoE.

Municip4l law-Incorp oration of villagd-4 6 Vict.

c. 18 s. 9 (O.)-Census-By-law-Illegality-
Matters not appearing on face of by-law-PowC7
to quash-Estoppel--LacJis.

On an application to quash a by..law incor-
porating a portion of township territory as a
village,

Held, that the power of the Court to quash
an iliegal by-law is not limited to cases where
illegaiity appears upon the face of the by-law,
but extends to cases wlfere the iilegality showvn
is entirely extrafleous.

Enquiry may in every case be had upon affi-
davits as to the existence of the facts consti.
tuting the statu-tory conditions precedent to the
passing of the by-iaw, and as to any illegality
in the manner of its being passed

The applicants in this case had ail voted at
the municipal elections holden for the village
as incorporated by the by.law in question;
-one of them had been a candidate for the office
of reeve, and another had been eiected to the
achool board, but none of them had in any
*way promoted the passing of the by.iaw, or had
any part in the taking of the census objected to.

Held, that the applicants were not estopped
from moving to quash the by-law.

Semble, that the by-law incorporating the
village was not necessarily illegal by reason of
the mere fact that the census was in reality
taken before the by-law authorizing the enu-
ni*eration of the people had been passed by the
county council.

But where the cepsus was shown to be
wholiy unreliable, and untrue in fact, effect
was given to this objection.
.Semble, that aithough a motion to quash a

by-law cannot be entertained unless made
within a year from the passing of the by.law,
it does not follow that an application made
within the year may not be successfully an-
swered by showing lachea of the applicant,
though in this case no such laches existed.

Aylesworth, for motion.
McCartky, Q.C., and Pepler, contra.

Wilson, C.J.I1
Municipal law-Railway-Illegal by-law.

RE SCOTT AND TILSONBURG.

Where the municipality of a town agreed
with T., if he would take their place with a rail-
way company to pay the'latter # t,8oo and find
them a free roadway, uj)on the company build-
ing a switch from their station into the town,
to exempt from taxation' for ten years two of
T-'s mîlîs,

Held, not withln sec. 388 Of Consol. Mun.
Act, 1883, amended by the Act Of 1884, and that
there was not a proper public consideration
from T. for the exemption. A by.law passed
by the municipaiity for th« purpose, but not
passed upon by the ratepayers, was therefore
quashed, with costs.

Norris, for motion.
Osier, Q.C., contra.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Proudfoot, J.] [Sept. 3.

McARTHURý v. THE QUEEN.

Application for timber license-Notice of accept-
ance-A ssessment for value-Petition for issue

of same-Demurrer-Rule as between subjects
and as' between Crown and subject.

McA. fiied an application with the proper
Government officiai for a license to cut timber
upon two berths, and comfpiied with the usual
regulations, one of which was the payment of

415
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a certain sum for ground rent, and his appli-
cation was duly forwarded to the Commissioner
of Crown Lands; but, owing to a defective
survey, it was impossible then to convey the
berths. Subsequently the survey difficulty
was removed, and his application as to one of
the berths was accepted in the year 1861, but
he having removed to the United States never
received any notice of such acceptance. In
1881 he first heard of the acceptance, and in
1884 sold all his interest therein for $4,000.
B. afterwards became entitled by subsequent
assignments for value to all McA.'s interest,
the assignment being duly filed in the Crown
Lands Department. McA. and B. in 1884
joined in a petition of right for the issue of the
license, and the Attorney-General demurred
to the same.

Held, that there was no laches on the part
of McA. in not enforcing a right which he did
not know existed, and there was no intention
on his part to abandon the right when he did
become aware of it, as he treated it as a valu-
able asset. As between subjects a delay of
four years would probably be, under ordinary
circumstances, a defence to a claim for specific
performance; but if a vendor was aware that
the purchaser was treating the right as exist-
ing, making sale of it for valuable considera-
tion, and made no objection, he would not be
allowed to set up such a defence.

Held, also, that as the assignments were
filed in the Crown Lands Department, and
the Commissioner had the power of forfeiting
the claim for non-payment and did not do so,
if the rule between subjects were to apply it
would not be a bar in this case.

Semble, it may be doubted whether the same
rule should apply to the Crown, and whether
the subject should not have the right to a
completion of the purchase at any time before
it has been forfeited.

Irving, Q.C., for the demurrer.
Lash, Q.C., and Cassels, Q.C., contra.

Ferguson, J. 1
HARGRAFT v. KEEGAN.

[Sept. 7.-

Will-Devise -Illegitimate child as legatee-Death
of illegitimate child during life of testator leaving-
legitimate issue-Lapse of legacy-R. S. O. c.
1o6, sec. 35.
R. B. by his will devised his property to

executors upon trust as follows:
" Fifthly, in trust to pay to each of my two

surviving children, F. A. B. and 'M. A. B., the
sum of $1,ooo.

" Sixthly, in trust after the payment of the
said debts, funeral and testamentary expenses,
and the said legacies to pay to my four sisters
(naming them) and their female heirs respec-
tively, equally share and share alike all the
est, residue and remainder of the moneysr
arising from the sale of my said estate, save
and except the sum of :zoo hereinafter be-
queathed to my said executors."

F. A. B. and M. A. B. were illegitimate chil-
dren, and M. A. B. married and died during
the lifetime of the testator, leaving children
surviving.

In a suit for administration and construc-
tion of the will it was

Held, that the words " child or their issue,'
in R. S. O. c. 1o6, sec. 35, do not apply to an
illegitimate child, and that the legacy lapsed.

J. Hoskin, Q.C., for th'e infants.
Riddell, for the residuary legatees.
Porteous, for the executors.

Boyd, C.]
TAYLOR V. MAGRATH.

Trust for sale-Wilful default-Delay of man.y
years-Account rendered-Appropriation.

C. M. invested money of H. in a third mort-
gage of the E. property. Afterwards, in 1862,
the property was put up for auction under a
decree for sale at the suit of the first mortga-
gor. A. M. held the mortgage on the property
next after the first mortgage. Finding that
owing to the great depreciation of the value of
the E. property, it would, if sold then, scarcely
fetch enough to pay off the first mortgage, it
was agreed between C. M. and A. M. that C.
M. should, out of his own moneys, buy in the
property by paying off the first mortgage, and
then hold the same in trust to sell, and out of

Chan. Div.]
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the proceeds to first repay himseif the amount
50 advanced by him, with interest from the
date of the sale, then to pay A. M. bis dlaim
,on the property, with interest, and then to pay
T. bis dlaim, with interest. C. M. accordingly
advanced sufficient to buy in the property
as aforesaid. In 1864 a formai deed of trust
was drawn up and executed by the first mort-
gagee, and by C. M., A. M. and T., whereby
the property was conveyed to C. M. on trust
to seil Ilwithout delay," and appiy the pro-
ceeds as aforesaid, and giving him power to
lease in the meanwhiie, and making him an.
swerable only for loss resulting from his own
"wilfui neglect and default."

C. M. leased the property from time to time,
but he did not seil it until 1883, when T.'s
executrix brougbt an action charging hiru
with defauit and breach of trust, and claiming
an account and damages.

The evidence showed that the property had
ail through been of a very unsaleabie kind,
consisting of a farm, very stumpy, and badly
fenced, and an old miii which had quite lost
its value for milling purposes. It aiso appeared
that C. M. bad neyer advertised the property
for sale, but at the saine time that it was weli
known in the neighbourhood that it was for
sale, and that it was not the s *ort of property
that was likely to be bought by a stranger.
There was, also, no positive evidence that at
any time C. M. couid have effected a more
advantageous sale than that he effected in
z883; and it appeared that up to i88o neither
A. M. nor T. had complained of the deiay,
but if anything, acquiesced in it.

Held, under ail the 'circumstances of the
case, afftrming the decision of the Master in
Ordinary, that C. M. was not proved to have
been guilty of neglect and default as trustee,
nor did the evidence afford any basis for as-
8essing damage8 against him.

It also appeared that in îi88o, on T.'s solici-
tors demanding an account from C. M. of his
çlealings with the trust estate, C. M. employed
S., a professional accountant, to make out
from his books a detailed account, and S., in
80o doing, applied receipts from time to time in
liquidation of the principal moneys 4ue to C.
M. under the trust deed, instead of applying
them in the firet instance in liquidation of the
interest accruing due thereon, and the account
80o drawn up was deiivered to the solicitors of

T. An affidavit of C. M., moreover, was pro-
duced in the Master'a office, wherein he stated
that this account. was correct, and made out
under his supervision. After judgment in this
action, which referred it to the Master in
Ordinary to take the account o 'f C. M.'s deal-
ings as trustee, and before the same was taken
into the Master's office, C. M. died, and on
return of the Master's warrant to bring in the
account C. M.'s executors brought in a ne,4
account, differing fromn that rendered as afore.
said to T.'s solicitors, in that they applied
receipts in liquidation in the first instance of
the interest accruing on C. M.'s dlaim, which
method made a différence in the resuit of
many thousand dollars. No account had been
rendered to A. M.

Ffeld, that as against T., C. M. and bis
executors were bound by the account pre-
viously rendered to T.'s solicitors and by the
method of appropriation of receipts to princi-
pal contained therein, but were not 80 bound
as against A. M., as against whom the account
brought in by C. M.'s executors could stand.

McGregor v. Gaulin, 4 U. C. R. 38o, distin.
guished.

C. Moss, Q.C., and Lefroy, for the executors
of C. M.

Lasz, Q.C., and H. Cassels, for the plaintiff.
McP/zilliPs, for A. Mitchell.

Boyd, C.,) [November i z.
BANK oF TORONTO V. COBOURG AND

PETERBOROuGH R. W. Co.
Company-Drectors...Issus of debentures to, dire.-
tors ai discount-Locus standi of ot/ser creditors.

The iudgment in this action directed an en-
quiry as to who, other thazi the plaintiffs, were
the holders of the bonds of the same clase of
the defendant company, and an accouut of
what was due to such bontlholders.

It appeared that the managing director of
the company issued a great number of deben.
tures to J. H. S., G. J. S., and J. S., who were
themseives directors of the company, at a dis-
count of 25 per cent. The plaintiffs, who were
also debenture holders of the same class, con-
tended before the Master that these parties
could oniy dlaim the amount actually 'advanced
by theni, and that they could flot, as directors,
sell the debentures to themselves at a discéount.

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.Dmomber x, i88j.1 417
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The plaintiffs did not become debenture
holders until after J. H. S., G. J S., and J. S.

Held, af1irming the decision of the Master in
Ordinary, that inasmuch as the company did
not complain of the transaction, nor any share-
holders, it was not competent for the holders
of other debentures of the same class (such
as the plaintiffs were) to impugn the position
of J. H. S., G. J. S. and J. S.

1If the directors 4abused their position, so as
to get an advantage at the expense of the com-
pany it was for the corporation or its corpora-
tors to complain. To permit the plaintiffs to
attack on this gronnd would be to recognize
the validity of the transfer of a right of action
to complain of a fraud, actual or constructive.

Moss, Q.C., and T. P. Gait, for the appeal.
MVaclennait, Q.C., and T. Langton, contra.

Boyd, C.1 [November i

FOSTER v. ALLISON.

Adn&issio»sj:before Master-Practice-Necessity oj
mcmorandum in writing.

As in thelcase of admissions between solici.
tors, so in the case of admissions before the
Master, the matter agreed upon should be put
into writing and signed. Such indeed was the
wisdom of our ancestors, for in an order of
1696 it was provided Ilwhen upon reference
any matter of fact shall be admitted and agreod
to before the Master he shall take memoran-
dum of the fact so admitted and agreed to ini

his books of minutes, and the party s0 admit-
ting and agreeing shall subscribe such minutes
or memorandum in the presence of the Master,
which subscription shall be binding and con-
clusive to the party on whose behaif the same
was so subscribed, so as that the other side
shall not be put to -any further proof to make
good the same."1

Proudfoot, J.] [Nove

WOODWARD V. CLEMENT.

mber II,

ant's combination which was not identical withr

the plaintiff's patented machine was a mere
variation in arrangement, or a mechanicat
equivalent of a corresponding portion of the

plaintiff's machine-a device containing no

element of invention, but effecting the sain£'

purpose by a slightly different method.
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to judg-

ment.
Qucere, whether it is correct to say that thefe

can be no infringement of a combination unlessa
the whole be pirated.

Boyd, C.1 LNov- 11-

FUCHER v. TRIBUNE COMPANY.

Copp's CASE.

Companty-ComPromiseC-Cofltrbutory.

A shareholder and director who had origii-

ally subscribed for $4,000 worth of shares in

the company, resisted contribution to more

than 8,ooo on the ground that his shares had

been reduced to this amount by the President

of the company with the authority of the Board

of Directors. This was alleged to have beell

done by way of compromise, but there did nO

appear to be any facts whereon to support

snch compromise, which was neyer commuill*

cated to or approved by the shareholders.
HeId, that whether directors of a compalY

have inherent power to effect compromises Or'

not, in the circuinstances of the present case'

t he hd no power to bind the companY by

their Lunauthorized and uncommunicated ac-

tion. The alleged compromise manifest1Y

cu Ïd not have any effect on the rights O

creditors antecedent to its date, and vefY

shortly after its date the company becamin' I

solvent.
The whole transaction appeared to be rathet'

the cancellation of an actual asset than the

compromise of a matter of doubtful obligation-

Patent law-A bsence of novelty-Mechanical
equivalent.

Action for infringement of patent called
Arnold's Improved Automatic Boiler. It ap-
peared that the only portion 'of the defend-
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Boyd, C.] [November ii.

STIMsoN v. BLOCK.

Conversion-Measure of damages.

In this action the plaintiff complained
that the defendant wrongfully detained and
converted certain goods of bis by refusing to
allow the same to be remnoved, pursuant to the
plaintiff's demand, on December 23rd.

It appeared that when the plaintiff sent for
the goods on December 23rd he was allowed
by the defendant to remove a considerable
portion of them, but that the defendant re-
fused to 'aliow bim to remove any of the
buikier goods until after Christmas, deeming
that this would interfere with bis own trade.
On December 26th the defendant notified him
that be couid remove the baiapce of his goods.
The plaintiff thereupon sent for the goods, but
found a baiiiff in possession under process
issued by certain attacbing creditors.

The plaintiff contended that be was en-
titled to recover tbe value of the goods plus
expenses.

.Hedd, affirming the judgment of the Master
in Qrdinary, that the plaintiff was oniy entitied
to nominal damages plus the expenses actually
incurred by him in consequence of the deten-
tion of bis goods. For by acting on the letter
of December z6th hie condoned the previous
wrong of the defendant, and thus there did not
appear to have been any disposai of the goods
in the sense of their destruction or removal
adverse to the plaintiff's property, but the
plaintiff was uitimately prevented from getting
the goods, not because of the defendant's mis-
conduct, but because the dlaim of attacbing
creditors intervened.

The old iearning on the subject of "lcon-
version"I need not be imported into the system
introduced by the judicature Act, which pro-
vides for redress in case the plaintiff's goods
are wrongfuiiy detained, or in case he is wrong-
fully deprived of them. In ail such cases the
reai question is wbether there bas been sucb
an unautborized dealingwith tbe piaintif'5l pro-
perty as bas caused him damage, and if so, to
what extent bashle sustained damage.

Road, Q.C., and W. Read, for plaintiff.
Watson, for defendant.

COMMON PLEAS.

GRAHAM v. LANG.

Landiord and tenant -Forfeiture of term andl rmnt
due on.assignment-Disiress.

Tbe. defendant made a lease under seal to,
R., dated 8tb November, 1884, for five years
from izth November, at the rent of b400, pay-
able balf-yearly in advance on the i2tb Novem-
ber and May in eacb year. The lease con-
tained a covenant that "lif the iessee shall
make any agsignment for tbe benefit of credi-
tors . . . tbe said terni shahi immediately
become forfeited and void, and the full amount
of tbe current yearly rent shahl be at once due
and payable." R. paid the first half.year'a.
rent. on the 5th May, 1885, R. made an as-
signament for tbe benefit of creditors; and on
the 8th May the defendant, claiming to do so
under the ternis of the above covenant, dis-
trained for the balf.year's rent, whicb, in the
regular course of time, would have been pay-
able in advance .on the izth May.

Heid, that the distress was valid.

PRACTICE.

Ferguson, J.] [Sept. 2x.

BARBEiR v. BARiBER.

Purchaser.. Compensation- Vesting order-
A dvertisencnt.

The advertisement of a judicial sale stated
tbat the property was in possession of a tenant
wbo would give the purchaser possession on
the xist of November. The purchaser, how-
ever, was prevented by the tenant from taking
possession tili tbe month of January following.
About the middle of November tbe purchaser
obtained a vesting order.

Held, that the purcbaser was entitled to
compensation from the vendor for being kept
out of possession, and that he had not waïved
bis right by taking a ve sting order. The fail-
ure to give possession was a breach of repre.
sentation in tbe advertisement, a representa-

Chan. Div.]
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tion on account of whie.i, .4
that the purchase money was greater.

Hoyles, for the purchaser.
Holmnan, for the plaintiff (vendor).

IRWIN V. SPERRY

Action in G/sancery Division....&
05 action-Yury

flOtice-CiaiPns for damages...Tri ai.
The plaintiff claimecl in the action which.was in the Chy. Div.: (1) Foreclosure of threemnortgages. (2) Payment of 'an account. (3)Damages for breach of a contract. The defen.dant claimed in a cross action, in the Q. B.Division, damnages for breach of the saine con.tract in respect of which the plaintiff soughtrelief.
The defendant in this action served a jurynotice, which the plaintiff noved against.BOYDi C., directed that the jury notice should-stand as to the dlaim for damages, and thatthat claim should be tried along with the cross-action; the other dlaims in this action to be,disposed of according to the usual practice in.tha Chancery Division.
W. H. Lockhart Gordon, for the plaintiff
Watson, for the defendant.

[Novemfiber 4.
SNIDER V. SNIDER.

SNIDER V. ORR ET AL.

-Local officer -Rfvision - Special circum.stances...Defenc - Striking out -Embarrass«ment-~Technical aplication,...Interim alimony-Disbursements-Desergion- 
Offer to résumecohabitation-Mulipicaio 

of orders.
Claims on behaîf of a wife for alimony andto set aside a conveyance of the busband'sproperty as fraudulent may be joined in one.action, and therefore where separate actions-were brought for such dlaims, and separatedors to the saine effect were macde as to the

saine defendant in both actions, the plaintiffwas allowed the costs of only one order.
Rules 447-449 0. J. A. are flot necessarily

applicable to a taxation had under 48 Vict. ch.13 sec. z2, and where, upon a taxation by alocal officer, these rules had not been com-plied with by the party objecting to the taxa-tion, a revision was nevertheless ordered whenthere was the special circumstance that twosets of costs had been taxed where only one
was proper.

A paragraph of the defence submitted that"the plaintiff had madle out no case entitling
her to relief."

Held, that this was neither scandalous norprejudicial nor embarrassing under Rule 178O. J. A., and should not have been struck outThe modern practice is to discourage appli-cations merely technicaî and unmeritoriousiand even if successful, not to reward themn by
exemplary costs.

A wife is not entitled to interim alimony anddishursements, when she is suing on the grouuid
of desertion and not alleging cruelty, and whefOthe husband offers by his defence and affidavitto resume cohabitation with her.

Remarks upon the multiplication of ordors
and summonses in actions.

Shepley, for the defendants.
E. Douglas Armour, for the plaintiff.

Proudfoot, J.i

LALONDE v. LALONDE.

Interim alimny....Disbursements Couie fés-
Sol icitor as counsel.

An order of a local Master directing thedefendants in an alimony suit to pay intérimnalimony and disbursements was affirmecl, ex-cept as to a sum of *4o which the Masterallowed as a prospective diibursement forcounsel fee, it being admittecl that the plain-tiff 's solicitor would act as counsel.
Magfurn v. Magurn, 10 P. R. 570, flot followed.
Holman, for the defendant.
B. Douglas A rmour, for the plaintiff.

Boyd, C.1

Boyd, C.j

LOctober :z6.

rNovember 9.
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BANK OF MONTREAL v. HARVEY.

Signingjudgment-Interest-Duty of clerk.

In an action on a promissory note the plain.
tiffe, in their statement of dlaim, claimed inter-
est at the rate of seven per cent.without showing
any legé'al right to charge more than six per cent.
The statement of defence having been held
bad on demurrer, and leave to amend.not
having been asked or granted the plaintiffs
entered j udgment for default of d efence for the
full amount of the principal and interest
claimed.

Held, that it was the duty of the Deputy
Clerk at the office where judgment was signed
not to permit judgment to be signed for what
the plaintiffs were not entitled to, and that
there was no objection to the plaintiffs limiting
their dlaim to six per çent. when they came to
sign judgment.

Holman, for the plaintiffs.
Aylesworth, for the defendants.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ULTRA VIRES.

To ti Editor of th#e LAW JOURNAL:

D1EAR SiR,-I continue t he discussion of this
subject, commenced in the issue of your journal
of the ist October.

II. The appointment of judges'.-Sec. 96 of the
B. N. A. Act provides that Ilthe Governor-General
shall appoint the judges of the Superior, District
and County Courts in each Province, except those
of the Cour s of Probate in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.u

Sec. 99 provides that Ilthe judges of the Superior
.Courts shall hold office during good behaviour, but
shall be rernovablq by the Governor-General on
address of the Sonate and House of Commons."

Sec7 iroo provides that --the salaries, allowances,
and pensions of the judges of the Superior, District
and County Courts shali b. fixed and provided by
the Parliament of Canada."

And by section 92 the Provincial Legislatures
may oxcluuiwiuly niaie laws in relation to the ad-

ministration of justice in the Province, including
the constitution, maintenance and organization of
Provincial Courts, both of civil and of criminal
jurisdiction, bi4 not including criminal procedure.

'the first question I wish to put as arising out of
these provisions is: Can any person exorcise juris.
diction or authority as a judge in any of the Courts
mentioned who lias not received the Governor.
General's commission as such ? The answer to
this question must, of course, be in the negative.

The next question is: What is a judge, within
the meaning of these provisions? There being in
the Act no interpretation of the meaning of the
word, does it not mean any person exercising any
judicial functions in any of the Courts in the Prov-
ince having either civil or criminal jurisdiction.
With this qualification, however, that where, as in
Ontario, there were at the time of Confederation
certain officers of those Courts flot styled judges,
who then exercised certain limited quasi-*judicial
powers (cee Ont. judicature Act, i88xr, s. 62), it
would be pi'esumed that it was not -intended to
interfere with the appointment of these officers by
the local authority as theretofore.

In Manitoba, on the con trary, the \Courts at
present existing wVere not constituted or organized
till after 1870, and it seems impossible to hold that
the word judge in section 96 doos not, in Mani-'
toba, include every person exercising any undoubt-
edly judicial powers in the Courts of that Province.
If this be so, the question arises: Was it competent
for the Manitoba Legislature in constituting and
organizing a Superior Court for the Province to
distribute, or empower the Court to distribute, the
judicial powers amongst several persons, and to
style some judges and others master and referee,
and to provide that the latter should be appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council during
pleasure ?

Section 3 of chapter z6 of the statutes of z8z
provides: " The Court of Queen's Bondi may make
and publish general orders for empowering the
referee in chambers to do any such thing, or to
transact any sucli business, and to exorcise any
such authority and jurisdiction in respect of the
same as by virtue of any statute or custom, or by
the practice of the said Court, is now or may here.
after be done, transacted or exercised by a judge
of the said Court sitting in chambers, and as may
lie specified in any such order," except in the four
mattors there set out; and section 4 Of the saine
Act provides that 11every order or decision made
or given under this Act by the referee in chanibers
shall be as valid and binding on all the parties con-
cerned as if the same had been made or given by
ajudge sitting in chambers," with a rigit of appeal.

Prac.J
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The Court under said section 3 did make a gen-
eral order (No. 196); but in their wisdom they made
eleven exceptions to the jurisdiction of the referee
instead of four. For example, the judges withheld
"ex parte injunctions " from the referee, also
"opposed applications for administration orders."

Not content with this the Legislature in 1885 has
withdrawn the safeguard of a general order of the
Court, and now the Queen's Bench Act, section 54,
enacts directly that " the referee in chambers may
do any such thing," etc., the rest, as in section 3 of
the Act of 1881, with only the same four excep-
tions. Accordingly, the referee can entertain, and
does entertain, motions for ex parte injunctions,
and exercises many other judicial functions. If
this legislation is intra vires, what is there to pre-
vent the Local Legislature from transferring other
judicial powers to the same officer-such as grant-
ing writs of habeas corpus or writs of arrest, hearing
cases in the first instance, motions to continue in-
junctions, hearing Pro confesso, and a score of other
matters no whit more important than seme of those
now entrusted to him ? As master he now bas to
adjudicate from time to time on matters of the
highest importance, and in many cases the chief
contest on the law and the facts takes place in his
office. Questions of pedigree, legitimacy, heirship,
fraud, title to land, rights of lien, and a hundred
other questions of fact or law, involving the very
pith and marrow of the suit, no matter what the
amount at stake, are constantly referred to the
master. Upon his report the judge bases his
formal decree or order. These adjudications,
whether in chambers or in the master's office, are
final, unless appealed from. The time for appeal-
ing is strictly limited, and the mode of appealing
prescribed must be carefully followed or the liti-
gant is concluded.

The same authority which assumed to conferthis jurisdiction upon these officers and provided
for such appeals, could equally provide that there
should be no appeal. Similarly, if the legislation
in question is intra vires, provision might be made
for the appointment of an officer to exercise all the
powers now exercised by the judges in common
law chambers, to take trials of causes, to take ac-
counts and references between parties, etc., etc.,and to relieve the judges of a great proportion of
the work now done by them, and it would be all
right if only the officer so appointed be not styled
ajudge. These considerations give rise to a grave*
doubt whether the Acts of the Local Legislature
referred to are not ultra vires and void, and whe-
ther every judicial act performeld by those officers
is not without jurisdiction, and therefore unwar-
ranted. Even in Ontario it may be questioned

whether it is competent to confer any new judicial
powers upon the referee or master in any of the
Courts as has been done by the Judicature Act
and Orders; because if that could be done, where
must the line be drawn, and what judicial powers
cannot be legally conferred upon them ?

There is another Manitoba statute which seems
to me unconstitutional for a similar reason. I
refer to the statute of 1883, known as the Master
and Servant Act, which, as amended in 1885, as-sumes to confer jurisdiction upon a police magis-trate or justice of the peace appointed by the Local
Governmernt to adjudicate upon any claims for
wages up to the limit of one hundred dollars, and
that too in a summary manner, and by proceedings
of a quasi-criminal character. This jurisdiction is
fnot taken away from the County Courts. Of course
the Legislature can constitute any new Courts it
pleases, either to try civil or criminal matters; but
the point I make is that the person who presides
in the Court which entertains such a matter as a
claim for wages is really a judge, and must be ap-
pointed by the Governor-General before he can
adjudicate at all in such a matter. In fact it is a
serious question whether, in any of the cases re-
ferred to, the local legislation would be any pro-tection to a master or a magistrate who should be
sued for damages for any act done by him under
colour thereof.

In anything I have here said, of course, no word
of disparagement is intended for any of the officers
personally, it is only the legislation that is criti-
cised. Several decisions have been given holding
that the Provincial authorities have the right of
legislating with respect to the appointment of
poli.ce magistrates and justices of the peace; but,
so far as I am aware, the questions raised in this
paper have not yet come up for judicial consider-
ation.

Yours, etc., • GEoRGE PATTERSON.
Winnipeg, Oct., 1885.

PAPER TITLES.

To the Editor of the LAw JOURNAL:
DEAR SIR,-It is very provoking in dealing with.

titles to come across so many title deeds, abstracts
and probates of wills written on this wretched
straw paper. The profession ought to boycot anystationers dealing in such trash. The savingeffected by purchasing these forms is so very in-finitesimal that surely no practitioner or even
unlicensed conveyancer would consider the pricefor a moment, compared witlt the satisfaction of
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handling good material. I have had probates of
wills written on this wretched stuif that were in
pieces one year after issued.

This i. ail the more provoking to the profession
as w. put wills into the Surrogate Court on good
paper and in return get probates. miserably written
and on miserable paper. Our ancestors believed
in parcbrnent, but surely we have gone to the other
extreme with a vengeance. I arn just handling a
deed made in July last which is in pieces.

Yours, etc.,
November, 1885. SOLICITOR.

UNLICENSED CONVEYA &CERS.

To the Editor of the LAW JOURNAL:

DEÂR SiR,-Below is a true copy of an instru-
ment filed in the office of the clerk of the County
Court here, as a chattel mortgage, prepared by an
unlicensed conveyancer in our county. I think
tbe instrument would look well in print:

"lTitis INDENTURE, made this first day of October,
one thousand eigbt hundred and eighty-five,

B*TwZZN of the Township. of Bayham,
County of Elgin, Province of Ontario, of
the first part ; and of the Township of Bay-
ham, County of Elgin, and Province of Ontario,

of the second part,
WITNESSETH, that the said party of the first part,

in consideratioli of the sum of 813-51, to him duly
paid, bath sold and by these presents, doth grant
and convey to the said party of the second part the
following described goods, chattels and property,
namely. A black mare witb one white hind foot,
b.ing the only horse

Now in the posession of the said party of tbe
first part, together witb ail estate. titl. and interest,
of the said party of the first part therein.

This grant is intended as a security for the pay-
ment of 013,51, on or before the expiration o f three
montbs, from the date bereof, whicb payment, if
duly made, will render this conveyance void.

In witness thereof. the said party of the firut
part, hath hereunto set bis baud and seal, the day
and year above written.

,SEALED, SIGNED AND DILLIVRIP Seal.
in presence of, etc. sd.

Theme were no affidavits filed witb this document.

Yours, etc., J. M.

[Theme is a silver lining to most clouds. That
wbicb a parsimfoiiious layman gains by cbeap con-
veyancing, he geiierally loses, witb much more in
-addition, in expensive litigation. W. trust this is
the case in reference to the above amazing effort
-of genius.-Ed., L.J.]

PLOTSAK AND JETSAXK.

VICE-CHANCELLOR BACON, one of the Most inci-
sive, but flot most youthful, of the Englisb judges,
after listening, the other day, to three foreigners
giving an immense mass of irrelevant and unintel-
ligible'evidence, exclaimed, in Mistress Quickly's
words, IlHere is an old abusing of God's patience
and the King's English."-Irisz L. T.

REPRESENTATIVE REED, Of Maine, thus describes
his admission to the Bar in California, adding that
no one was ever admitted to the Bar witb so simple
an examination: IlWhen 1 went up for examina-
tion the great question of the hour was the Legs.!-
tender Act. Everybody was discussing its consti-
tutionality. Some said it was constitutional, others
said it was unconstitutional. The first question
Judge Wallace asked me was, ' Is the Legal-tender
Act COnstitutional or unconstitutional ?' I didn"
besitate a moment. I said simply, ' It is constitu-
tional.' ' You can pass,' said Judge Wallace.
1 We always pass la man who can settie great
constitutional questions off-band.' "-San Francisco
chronicle.

THE JVDGE HAD BEEN THE&R.-A laughable
passage-at..arms occurred between Judge Armour
and Mr. Garrow recently at an assize in Western
Ontario.

On the question of the brevity of some légal
documents, Mr. Garrow said that the modemn
practice was to cut them. as short as possible.

IlI don't know about that," said Hi. Lordsbip,
"I tbink it i. the practice for lawyers to make them
long 50 as to get as many folios as possible."
.The law clerks present winked at each other,

and grinned and chuckled.
Mr. Garrow (with dignity)-"l My Lord, I don't

think that it i. faim to say that of the profession.",
justice Armour-"l Well, 1 amn speaking fron rny

own exporionce 1 "-Goderici. Signal.

THE addition to the House of Lords of four
légal members at on. time, is doubtles. unpr.ce-
dented in English history. Sir Hardinge Giffard,
the Lord Chancellor, bas already taken hi. seat as
Lord Halsbury, and will soon b. foilowed by Mm.
Gibson, henceforth to b. known as Lord Ashbourne.
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With them will appear Sir Robert P. Collier, who
has earned his distinction by fourteen years' service
as a paid member of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, and Sir Arthur Hobhouse, who has
been an unpaid member of the sanie distinguished
body for four years only. Not one of the new law
peers is at ail iikely to fil the place left vacant by
Eanl Cairnis, but ail of them, give promise of useful
service in the Supreme Appeilate Court of the
Uîùited Kingdom, so far as their other duties may
allow these to attend its sittings.Z--Law Times.

DRUNKICNNIESS ON WHZELS.-The justices of
Hastings appear to have a keen appreciation of the
subtieties of the law. Last week a man in a state of
intoxication was found being wheeied about in a
bath chair, and brought before the bench for ad-
judication. But, said the justices, he was flot
found drunk in the street, as the Act requires.
The bath chair was in the street, and he was in the
bath chair, but he was flot in the 43treet. This very
pretty distinction wouid carry the severe logician
far. A mari in a pair of top boots is flot in the
street, wherever his boots are, and it wouid go
hard if anyone should be convicted of drunkenness
unless he went barefoot. Stili no one, iooking at
the man's discretion in exchanging legs little to be
relied on for the smooth roiiing wheels of a bath
chair, and at so pleasing a display of magisterial
acuteness, will grieve at the escape.-Law yournal
(London).

MIL ARTHUR'S quiet return to his law practice
frose the great office of President of the U nited
States startles the Liverpool Post, and it remarks
that such a spectacle can be afforded by no country
on earth but the United States. Old World poten-
tates are expected to, feather their nests well in
their days of power, and the idea prevails there
that every man holding a high office is entitled to
retire rich or in the enjoyment of great pensions.
And this robbery of the people is permitted not
only for the benefit of those who have served the
State, but for those whose ancestors happened to. be
royal favourites or mistresses. Such ideas are
gradually gaining a foothold in this country, as is
manifest frose the clamour for a civil pension list
for ex-Presidents. The spectacle of an ex-Presi-
dent going to work for his living is needed once in
a while to assure us that public office is stili a public
trust, and that we still have men who can hold the
Chief Magistracy and retire with clean hands.-Ex.

A RR&MARKYABLE WiLL-"1 8th January, 1882.
This is my will and testament. At the prescrit
moment I consider myseif bodily healthy, but'
cannot swear that 1 arn 80 in mind. Such ridicul-
ous presumption I bequeath to others. My fortune
amounts to 70,000 francs. How many hypocritical
tears might I have purchased for such a sum ? 1
intended at first to devote these 70,000 francs to a
beneficent object; but I asked myself what would
be the use of this? The only benefactors of mani-
kind are war and choiera. Besides this, I arn
under greatiobligations to my dear wife, Celestine
Melaine, of whose whereabouts I have flot the
slightest idea. She once did me a* great kindness.
She left me one beautiful morning and I have neyer
heard of her since then. With the most heartfelt
thankfulfless I appoint her my heir-at-law but
subject to the following condition, that she marry
again iînmediately, so that %t least there may be one,
mian who will deeply deplore my death? "

" OBITER DICTA.' '-The Master of the Roll&.
(Rt. lion. Sir Wm. Baliol Brett), whose elevation
to the House of Lords received the hearty appro-

bation of the legal profession, takes the titie of'

Lord Esher, froni the well-known village in

Surrey, in which he formerly lived, and where his
brother, Major Sir Wilford Brett, K.C.M.G., lives
His predecessors in office who have been made.
peers are not numerous. TJ'hey are Lords Romilly,
Langdale, Gifford, Colepeper and Kinloss. The-
last-named, who lies in the Rolle Chapel under his-

effigy in his robes of office, was Edward Bruce,
a Scotch lawyer, who came to Englarld with King
James. Lord Colepeper was Mauter of the Rolle
in days when law gave way to arms, and earned
his titie by bis servicei in the field to King Charles
I. The rest of the peers named were, like the new
peer, distinguished lawyers. The eldest son of the
Master of the Rolse is Mr. Reginald Brett, M.P.
for Penrhyn and Falmouth, and private secretary
to the Marquis of Hartington. The creation not
only bestows a well-earned distinction, but secures,
to the public in the future the services in the
highest Court in thelcountry of one]of its ableit
lawyers.-Ex.
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